Abstract-Efficient and environmentally friendly management of mobility plays a significant role in the smart cities. As the transportation systems and the information systems link the components, their development is essential for realization of complex city operational schemes.
I. INTRODUCTION
In developed countries the urbanization rate is above 70%. The number of vehicles and the performance of transportation are increasing at a quick pace. On the other hand significant technological progress has been achieved in the field of innovative potentials and strategies, infocommunication technologies, integration of technologies and smart transportation.
Smart city can be defined as system of systems. Accordingly 'networking' and optimization as a consequence should be realized. It is possible on one hand on the physical layer by transportation and on the other hand on the information layer.
These layers are the media of traffic as well as information flows. Complex systems can be developed and maintained only with difficulties, therefore appropriate top-down analysis and modelling are especially important in order to integrate data and processes between organisations and systems.
The transportation system is associated with the urban planning and the following management areas:
• energy,
• environment,
• human resources (education, social and healthcare services). Smart transportation is to be defined as follows: the transportation systems are operated by dynamic (real-time) data, which include the human knowledge, intelligence and mechanism of decision-making in order to decrease/replace the human activities. Shortly: cooperative applications of advanced information and communication technologies by transport infrastructure, in vehicles and by travellers.
This topic is relevant nowadays because quality of transportation system has significant impact on both the city structure and the citizens' life. The transportation process links people's activities forming an activity chain and therefore saved times and costs can be utilized for other, more pleasurable activities. The smart solutions facilitate proactive management, where forecast of future situations is possible.
Most important challenges in field of transportation:
• demand prediction,
• optimization of transportation assets and infrastructure,
• providing wide range of convenience and economical services and therefore enabling choice and combination opportunities, • improvement of operational efficiency while reducing environmental impact, • ensuring safety and security.
The objective of the research was to determine all the required transportation information services and to analyse the system of data in order to model the entire urban integrated information system of transportation. Our work covers both the physical structure and the process structure (operational properties) of the integrated human-machine information system, as well as the required organisational developments. Key questions of the research (the discussion of the certain questions is indicated by the same number in round brackets in the following chapters):
General methods (in system approach): The presented modeling and analysis methods are consequences of continuous research work carried out at our department in the last years. The methods are continuously developed, improved and adapted in several fields (e.g. road, air transportation).
Two types of 'sources' have been employed. The experiences gained from our related previous research activity and from the up-to-date scientific results published in high quality journals. In the first regard we strived to cover the most relevant subsystems and operational areas of smart transportation mostly from travellers' aspect, which cover the following management areas:
• public transportation [4, 5] ,
• journey planning and guiding [6, 7, 8] .
These papers discuss just the integration issues of several subsystems, but the integration covering the entire transportation and the related areas has not been published yet. A well-functioning smart transportation system requires operational and technological developments. During the literature review these two important aspects are being kept in mind. Determination of demands and expectations of the smart traveller is a key factor. Kramers [9] explored functionality that can be included in a multimodal traveller information system to support sustainability-oriented decisions. It has been assessed that travel patterns and also transportation choices are modified during the trip by provision information for the users. The individuals are rather willing to change their departure time than the duration of the activity or the route [10] . Users exhibit risk averse behaviour; they prefer the transfer routes with less uncertainty in the outof-vehicle times [11] .
The users' trajectory analysis plays significant role to determine their demands. Different trajectory data types and their difficulties (data privacy, share, bias and modelling) are collected by Yue et al. [12] . Trajectory research based on smart phones and utilization of mobiles' data in smart cities were examined by Steenbruggen et al. [13] . Another technological way of collecting users' travel data is smart card. In this regard the data processing and data mining modes have been examined [12, 14] .
Conceptual framework of smart city system has been examined from different aspects (system approach, technological approach, etc.). The analytical structure of the model of smart cities is a hierarchic and pyramidal structure; each step is described by the results of the step below [15] . Debnath et al. [16] determined smartness indicator in the field of smart transportation and compared existing smart cities based on these indicators. Smart city systems are supported by pervasive ICT subsystems; the different technological solutions (communication technologies, hardware solutions) are discussed in several paper [17, 18] .
II. ANALYSIS AND MODELLING METHODS
In order to elaborate the general methods the component types (1) have been identified as:
• information management functions (information services),
• information managing subsystems (including human and/or machine elements),
• data groups.
Between the components in most cases more-more (•-•) type connections are/should be realized. It raises difficulties in the case of exact categorization or illustration. Appropriate techniques have been devised for this purpose.
We have elaborated analysis and modelling methods (2), which have been categorized by the following aspects in several steps:
• architecture Only the components and the hierarchy or even their connections are mapped.
• subsystem structure/functional structure In order to represent structures connections can be revealed and analysed between subsystems, between subsystems and functions or between functions. As subsystems may include humans and/or machines various pairing of organizations and machine subsystems are to be investigated. Machine subsystems are connected in most cases to human elements (e.g. intelligent driver).
• data structure As cooperations are realized by flowing data the data groups, their properties and interrelations are to be explored. Data transmission can be characterized by: direction, volume of data-flow, soundness, rate, duration, reliability, communication technology, etc.
• temporal features of operation (static/dynamic)
In the case of the connections, where either of the components is a function, its temporal features are also to be studied. Two basic cases can be distinguished: the operation is unaltered in time (static) or the operation is adapting itself due to changing situations (dynamic). Temporal features of the operation significantly influence the input and output data. The analysis and modelling can be performed by several aspects, with different resolutions (break-ups) in aggregated approach or with considerations to the elements. In the initial phase of the research the enhancement of the resolution of the component types was disregarded (macro models). Analysis and modelling with high resolution can be performed just in a well-defined, smaller subsystem within the entire transportation information system. For example during the design and development of an intelligent (smart) traveller application on mobile device the full resolution is required.
The following resolution levels are distinct by the component types (in top-down approach):
Taking the applying purposes into consideration the most appropriate analysis and modelling methods are to be selected. During the adaptation we have applied several ones and the results have been summarized. In order to illustrate adaptation of the methods
• the architecture of the entire integrated systemmodel of the smart transportation system (section III) and
• the models of the intelligent (smart) traveller with the personalized mobile application (section IV)
have been presented in more details. In titles of the models the types are indicated according to Fig. 1 .
III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The identified information management functions (3) have been categorized by:
• application fields and
• aims to be achieved. Table I . summarizes the function groups by application fields and the associated information managing subsystems. Table II . unfolds the function groups into separated functions. Consistent notation has been introduced. First number of the index refers to the function group. Second number of the index makes the further differentiation possible. Functions indicated with bold letters and grey background serve directly the intelligent traveller (Section IV.). Nowadays the "communication intensive" service driven solutions with customer experience in focus are preferred. The all-around functions in the group F 1 (S 1 ) are mostly realized by information transmission between the traveller's device and the (public) transportation management centre (S 4 , S 5 ), but the intelligent infrastructure (S 2 ) and the intelligent vehicle (S 3 ) may also communicate with this device. Beside the mobile device smart card can be used also in certain cases.
Functions in the group F 2 (S 2 ) are mostly realized by direct information transmission between the infrastructure element and the vehicle (driver) (S 3 ) as well as the traveller (S 1 ). The provided information is mostly collective and only one location on the transportation network is concerned. However the infrastructure elements may provide information also to the management centres (S 4 , S 5 ). ... The intelligent vehicle functions (driver assistance and safety functions) in the group F 3 (S 3 ) are realized either by "kvasi" continuous communication with the management centres (S 4 , S 5 ) or by event driven communication with other vehicles (S 3 ), the infrastructure (S 2 ) or the travellers (S 1 ). The functions based on vehicle-infrastructure communication are mainly assigned to group F 2 , herein the emphasis is laid on the collision avoidance with the moving participants (vehicles, travellers). The intelligent vehicle functions require intensive obtaining of data from the sensors of the vehicle.
Functions in the group F 4 (S 4 ) regard to on one hand the public transportation management (operators) and on the other hand the passengers. As public transportation performs a significant rate of the entire transportation the data transmission between and the integration of the management centres (S 4 , S 5 ) is essential. In this context the demand responsive transportation modes (including taxi), the driver service and the shared mobility travel modes also belong to the public transportation.
Function groups F 5 -F 8 are realized predominantly either in or by cooperation of the transportation management centre (S 5 ). All the other subsystems (S 1 , S 2, S 3 and S 4 ) are connected to this central subsystem. It means that huge amount of data about the entire transportation system is received, stored and processed in complex dynamic way. Because all the monitoring, control, operative planning, prediction, optimization, fare collection, evaluation, emergency management, etc. functions are concentrated here the developments and innovations should be primarily focused on this field. Realization of this center implies technical and organizational advancements. Premises of cooperation includes among others legal regulations. This subsystem plays especially important role in regard of collaboration of transportation and other subsystems in the smart city.
Functions in the group F 5 cover all transportation modes, including notedly control of road traffic. Functions in the group F 6 are performed partly as intelligent infrastructure functions but the strategic decisions, the optimization and the personal advices increasingly require the comprehensive operation of the transportation management centre, especially in network-wide context. As the resource-efficient management of the transportation system (network, services) requires various, increasingly automated fare collection technologies these functions in the group F 7 are also to be integrated in the transportation management centre, especially in the case of multimodal journey chains. Such a complex system, with thousands of participants as the transportation can be operated only by strict regulations. Therefore monitoring, control and enforcement functions in the group F 8 can provide information not only to the management centre, but to the authorities (e.g. police) too. The required data is collected by the vehicle, the infrastructure or other sophisticated methods and technologies are deployed.
The presented categorization of the functions is rather subsystem oriented. Operational models are in many cases based on the journey chain (temporal and/or logical order) or the information management process. The data groups (5) map the base transportation system. Accordingly, they have been identified and classified following system and process-oriented approach. Table IV. summarizes the results. Increases in numbers and types of sensors make possible collection of big amount of data with low frequency. The basic challenge: how is it possible to utilize these valuable data for improvement of processes? Data management issues can be interpreted as follows:
• volume -data at rest; data collection technologies are the driving forces of the developments,
• velocity -data in motion; small time interval to respond for inquiry is required,
• variety -data in many forms; structured or unstructured,
• veracity -data in doubt; uncertainty due to data inconsistency, incompleteness, ambiguities.
The collected data are stored either in centralized or decentralized way depending on whether they are stored either by the owner organization or in a central database. The presentation of flowing data is possible only in much smaller context. Therefore for this purpose the 'subsystem' of the intelligent traveller has been chosen.
IV. INTELLIGENT TRAVELLER
The model of the integrated smart transportation system contains all types of machine components considering both the short and long range communication technologies, especially c-its solutions. As one of the most important elements, the interactive personal mobile device and travellers' ideal application was chosen to illustrate the relationships between functions and subsystems considering the transmitted data groups (6) . The most important novelties of this intelligent application:
• value-added,
• location-based,
• door-to-door and
• personalized information services;
• with decision support,
• using real-time and
• predicted data.
During development special attention should be paid to the appropriate human-machine interface with consideration to the traveller's disabilities.
In most cases the relationships between the component types were investigated. In order to visually illustrate the coherences some 'two component type' models have been presented. However results regarding connections of all the three component types (functions, subsystems, data groups) have been elaborated in 'multi-dimensional' matrices.
The relationships between functions and subsystems have been revealed and described in matrix (Table V) . One row presents the co-operation of the subsystems regarding the certain function. The automated data transmission in case of a function is indicated by grey background. The subsystems handle different data groups. Their coupling has been revealed in matrix (Table VI) .
The relationships between subsystems considering the data groups have been described in matrix (Table VII) . We have focused only the Intelligent Traveller subsystem (S 1 ) as the only row heading; but analysis for the other subsystems can be performed in the same way. The data groups as the 'third dimension' have been projected into the plane. Since the connections are realized by the flowing data groups they have been assigned to both the origin and the destination subsystems as output and input data. In this case the temporal properties of the data transmission (event-driven or time cycle) and the approximate volume of data have been determined.
In the future the direct communication of personal (nomadic) mobile devices plays an increasing role, especially in emergency situations (e.g. D 5 ). Some data, which are important for the traveller, but related indirectly to the transportation (e.g. D 10 ) are stored not in the transportation management centre. 
↗: input data of the machine subsystem (from S1), ↙: output data of the machine subsystem (to S1), ↔: input and output data (bidirectional data-flow), white background: event-driven transmission, grey background: event-driven or time-cycle transmission, size of the arrowhead corresponds to the volume of data-flow (small, medium, large).
The relationships between the functions have been illustrated in the functional model (7) (F 1,3 ) involves the selection of the desired route and in this way implicates reservation/booking and payment.
The input data of these functions are primarily originated from (public) transportation management centre (S 4 , S 5 ). However when the mobile device is used as a 'nomadic' C-ITS device, the intelligent infrastructure or vehicle (S 2 , S 3 ) or another mobile device (S 1 ) with short range communication provides the required input data. The concerned functions are indicated by different kinds of grey background. Because of the communication intensive and thin-client solutions the operation of the personal mobile device generates a great volume of data-flow. In the future automated, direct communication of mobile devices in a grater rate is probable.
The intelligent traveller with his mobile device increasingly serves as data source. In this regard functions F 1,1 , F 1,7 , F 1,8 , F 4 Figure 1 ). The analysis and modelling of static/dynamic or even adaptive operation requires much more detailed disaggregation.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The discussed integration of information subsystems of transportation and its placement into the smart city system consists of several steps requiring long time. Results summarized here are the first step of this process. The so called inner and outer integration of the transportation can be realized at the same time.
The main contributions:
• categorization of model types (devising a framework structure of modelling),
• models with different coverage and resolution (disaggregation) of the entire transportation system. These models are of value in themselves proving also the applicability of model types.
The key findings:
• identification, categorization, revealing and illustration of component types and their relationships require wide knowledge and adequate level of abstraction in order to elaborate timeless analysis and modelling methods,
• as the traveller (the citizen) is the key element researches regarding the behaviour and decisionmaking as well as developments of integrated personalized applications significantly affect the efficiency of smart transportation.
The lessons learnt:
• only few scholar publications are related directly to the topic what made very hard the thorough, comprehensive literature review,
• new functions fade in and the existing ones evolve day by day, therefore flexible models had to be devised, • the appropriate analysis (categorization) may reveal the still missing components, which will unveil in the near future, • relationships between the components are not always definite, the dominance has to be taken into consideration.
Further research directions:
• enhancement of resolution depth in each direction to attain to the elementary components,
• elaboration of analysis and modelling methods regarding temporal features of data transmission and operation (aspect D on Figure 1 ) as well as its adaptation,
• detailed analysis of behaviour and decision-making of travellers based on results of questionnaires in order to elaborate the intelligent traveller's application (information from/about the passengers significantly facilitates the developments in operational side),
• elaboration of key performance (quantitative and qualitative) indicators from travellers' point of view and their measuring/evaluation methods, which are used for assessment of operation of smart transportation,
• determination of development phases regarding the integration based on logical, technological aspects and travellers' expectations.
The achieved results facilitate the planning and implementation of this complex system revealing the lacking components and the imperfections of existing solutions. In this way the utilization of the available and new data can be improved resulting advantages at both the travellers and the operators. The interpreted smart system contributes to the high standard urban living.
